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his share iii the holdiBg would not pass to B and C 
tat lapse to the landlord.

A . N. C.

i m

F U L L  BENCH.

Before Addison, Tek Chand and Hilton  //•

SHEO N ATH  AND OTHERS ( P l a in t if f s ) Appellants
versus _____

GlANl a n d  o t h e r s  ( D e fe n d a n t s )  Respondents. April 22.
Civil Appeal No. 2500 of I928-

Punjab Land, Revenue Act, X V I I  of 1887, section 158 (2)
(X V II)— PartifAon of S t a m i l a i — ordered by CoH.ector, not- 
iirrhJistand/inc; agreement {71 wajili-Til-arz that it shall continue 
joint— Question of title— Jurisdiction of Civil Court.

In tlie last settlement on an agreement between all tlie 
villap:e proprietors an(  ̂ with the approval of the Settlement 
Officer, a certain area ont of the villaffe sliawHat was set apart 
for pastaire which was to continue to he joint ancl im parti- 
hie. This aoreement was duly recorrlecl in the ivajih-til-arz.
A few years later some of the proprietors applied for parti
tion of the area and the B,evenue officer ordered partition, 
overrulino- the ohjection raised hy some of the other pro- 
prietors that the land was not liable to partition in accord” 
a nee with the aforesaid entry in the wajih-ul-aTz. There
upon the ohjectors instituted a vSuit in the Ci'vil Con it  for a 
declaration that the land conld not he partitioned. The 
defendants pleaded that the Civil Court had no jurisdiction, 
to entertain the suit and this plea was given effect to hy the 
two lower Courts-

Held,, that the question involved is one of title, a deter
mination of which is not excluded from the jurisdiction of 
Civil Courts hy section 158 (2) (awii) of tt-s Ptinjah Ijaiid 
Revenue Act, and that the decision of tKe lower Courts to the 
contrary was erroneous-

Khubi V. Ast Khan (1), followed.

(1) 82 P. R. 1893.



1930 Singh Ram t . Data Ram (1), overruled.
S h e o  E 'a t h  Dewa Singh y .  Mst. Jawali ( 2 ) ,  Na.7idu v .  Jaimal ( 3 ) ,

'M. Malang v. i /s i . Namitti (4), FraWm v. y¥a: â (5), and Gtil-
G i a n i .  Khan v .  G u l  Khan ( 6 ) ,  r e f e r r e d  t o .

Lak-hi V. Malik JJost Mohn'niwad Khan (7), di si in giiish ed.
Second a^feal from the decree of Eai Sahib Lala 

Shilhu Mai, District Judge, Karnal, dated the 11th 
July 1928, affirming that of Sardar Kartar Sin f̂h, 
Siil)'ordinate Judge, 1st class, Rohtah, dated, the 31st 
January 1928, dismissing the suit.

Shamair Chand , Qabul C hand, M uhammad 
A m in , and A mar N ath Chona, fo r  A ppellants.

Z afrulla K han for Respondents.

The order of Teh Chand and Hilton J J d a t e d  
16th July 1929, ref erring the case to a Full Bench.

The parties to this litigation are proprietors of 
Mauza Murthal in the Sonepat Tahsil of the Rohtak' 
District, vfhidi is divided intO' four panas, named 
Gilan, Mandhra, Silan and Pilfilan. The plaintifls 
are representatives of the first two fanas and t>e 
defendants of the last two. In the Settlement of 
1909-10 an agreement was entered into h j  tlip pro
prietors of all' the four fa7ias thsLt a certain plot of 
land out of the village shamilat, measuring 5,008 
bighas RTid l l  hiswas be reserved for pasture and 
should continue to be ] oint and impartible. This 
agreenient ŵ as approved by the Settlement Officer and 
duly recordM in the

(1) (1922) I. ;L. R.; 3 Lah. 4.̂  ̂ X4) 4 P. R ; (Rev.) ;
(2) 39 P. R. 1892. (6) 104 P. R. 1906,

' (3) 1928 A. I. R. (LahO 160.; (6) 44 P. R. 1907.
f7yi P. R (Rer.) 1916.
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In 1925-26 the defendants applied to the Revenue
Officer for partition of tliis area among tlie 'panm. 
The plaintiffs objected urging that the land was im
partible, and in support of this objection relied upon 
the entry in the wajib-ul-arz. The Revenue Officer 
•overruled the objection and ordered partition. There
upon the plaintiffs instituted the present suit in the 
Civil Court, claiming a declaration that the land vp'as 
joint of the whole village having been reserved for 
pasture and that it could not be partitioned. The 
defendants pleaded inter alia, that the suit wa,s not 
cognizable by the Civil Courts. Both the Courts belov̂ r 
reiving on a Division Bench ruling o f this Court 
reported as Singh Ram v. Data Ram (1), have upheld 
the plea and dismissed the suit.

The plaintiffs have preferred a second appeal and 
it has been urged on their behalf that the question 
whether the land in question is liable to partition 
or not is a question of title, v^Mcli under 

■section 158 (2) (®'yw) of the Punjab Land Revenue 
Act, is not exempt from the jurisdiction o f Civil 
Courts. The facts of the case are on all fours witli 
those of Singh Bata Ram (I), and i f  that case
was correctly decided there can be no doubt that the 
suit is not cognisable by the Civil Courts, A  contrary 
view was, however, taken by Sir Meredyth Plovydbn 
S.J., andRoe J. in Khubi y. Ast Khan (2), wherein it 
was held that the question was one o f title and that 
' ‘ the Civil Courts were both competent and bound to 
determine it .’ ^

So far as I am aware this ruling was accepted 
as good law in this province foT over thirty years a,nS 
consistently followed by both Civil and Revenue Courts,

SsEO ¥ a th  
-y, 

G i a n i .

1930

a) (1922) L L. R. 3 Lah. 4. (2) 82 P. R. 1893.
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until the contrary was laid down by Abdul E acof an'd!
Sheo F a th  Martineau JJ., in Singh Ram's case (1). It is, how-

Giam unfortunate that the earlier ruling was not
brought to the notice of the learned Judges, who
decided that case. In the last mentioned case the ques
tion is not discussed in any detail and it appears to 
have been taken for granted on the authority o f Lakhi 
V. Malik Dust MoliOmmAd Khan (2), tha.t the question 
was not one of title. In that ease, however, the 
question of iurisdiction had not been raised before the 
Financial Commissioner nor decided by him., though' 
there are certain observations Avhich might be inter
preted lending support to the vieAV adopted by the 
Division Bench in Singh Ram's case (1).

Mr. Shamfiir Chand for the appellants has cited' 
Dewa Singh v. Mst. Jawali (3), Prahhv v. Ma;ya (4),, 
Sundar v. Wazira (5) and Nandu v. Jaimal (6). 
Of these the first ruling is certainly in point and 
tal^es the same view as that taken in Khuhi v. A si 
Khan (7). The other cases are distinguishable, though 
their reasoning indirectly supports the appellants” 
contention. No ruling has been cited by Mr. Zafrullah 
Khan in which the view taken in Singh Ram's case has- 
been adopted.

As at present advised I am inclined to the view 
that KhiiH Y. Ast Khan (7) laid down the law 
correctly. But in view of the conflict o f authority 
noticed! above and having regard to the fact that the 
question is frequently arising, I think, it should be 
authoritatively settled by a larger Bench.

: (1) (1922) I. L.yR. ' (4) 104 P. E. 1906.
(2> 1 P. R. (Rev.) 191S. (5) 144 P. R. 1907.
(3) 39 P. R. 1892. (6) 1928 A. I. R. (Lah.) 150

' (7), 82'T,. R.':1893. '



I  would accordingly, i f  my learned brother 1930 
agrees, refer the following question to the Full j^ath
Bench:—

In the last settlement, on an agreement between 
all the village proprietors and with the approval o f
the Settlement Officer, a certain area out o f the vil
lage sham,Hat was set apart for pasture, which was 
to continue to be joint and impartible. This agree
ment was duly recorded in the wajib-'iil~ar&. A  
few years later, some of the proprietors applied! for 
partition of the area, and the Revenue Officer ordered 
partition, overruling the objection raised by some o f 
the other proprietors that the land was not liable 
to partition in accordance with the aforesaid ent'ry 
in the tvajih-nl-arz. Thereupon the objectors insti
tuted a suit in the Civil Court for a declaration that' 
the land could not be partitioned. Is the question 
involved one of title and ca.n it be determined by 
Civil Courts, or is it exempt from their jurisdiction 
under section 158 (2) ”

The papers will be laid before the learned CMef 
Justice for constituting a Full Bench.

JuDCxMENT OF THE F ull B ench .

The material facts of the case, which has given TEK CnAiinD J. 
rise to this reference, are given in the referring 
order, dated the 16th of July 1929, and it is not 
necessary to recapitulate them here. On those fae’ts 
the following question of law arose, and the Full 
Bench has been invited to pronounce its opinion on 
i t :—  ■■ ,

“ In the last Settlement, on an agreement betweeii 
all the village proprietors and with the approval of 
the Settlement Officer, a cert^n area out of ithe vil
lage shamilat was set apart for pasture, wMcH wa^
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1930 fco continue to be joint and impartible. This agree- 
Sheo Nath ment was duty recorded in the wajib-ul-arz. A  few 

Giaot years later some of the proprietors applied for parti-
-— , tion of the area, and the revenue officer ord'ered parti -

Tek CiiANB J. overruling the objection raised by some of the 
other proprietors' that the land was not liable to 
pa.rtition in accordance with the aforesaid entry in 
the ivajit-ul-arz. Thereupon the objectors institut
ed a'suit in the Civil Court for a declaration that the 
land could not be partitioned. Is the question in 
volved one of title and can it be determined by Civil 
Courts, or is it exempt from their jurisdiction, under 
section 158 (2) {^.vii) of the Land Revenue Act V

As pointed out in the referring order the decisions
of the Chief Court and the High Court on the poinli 
are not uniform. In Klnibi v. Ast Khan (1), it was 
held by Plowden S.J. and Roe J., that the question 
was one of ‘ title ’ and that the Civil Courts were 
■' both competent and bound to determine it . ’ A  '"cn- 
trary view was, however, taken in Smgli R m i v. Data 
Ram (2) by Abdul Raoof and Martineau JJ., who, 
without referring to the previous ruling of the Chief 
Court, laid down that the question was not one o f 

title ' and its consideration by the Civil Courts was 
barred by the provisions of section 158 (2) {xvii).

That section runs as follows':—
‘‘ 158 (3). A  civil Conrt shall not exercise juris

diction over any of the following matters, namely

' # V # : # :# # ■ , # '

(aivii) any claim for partition of an estate, holding, or 
tenancy, or any question connected^with, or arising; 
out of proceedings for  ̂partition, n o t ’being a qneslion

'4:54: INDIAN LAW REPORTS. [VOL. XI

:■ (1) 82 P. n. 1893. (2) (1922) I. L. R. 3 I>ah. 4.



as to title, in any of the property o f whicli partitioii 1930
is sought. Sh e o  N a t h

The procedure before Revenue Officers for dealing
with applications for partition of joint land' is pre- ___ ,*
scribed in section 111 et seq. of the Punjab Land Cstaot J,
Revenue Act, In section 115 it is' provided that after
examining such of the co-sharers and other persons as 
may be present on the date fixed for the hearing, *the 
Revenue Officer may, if  he is of opinion that there is 
good and sufficient cause why partition should be 
absohitely disallowed, refuse the application, record
ing the grounds of his refusal. It will be seen that 
this section gives the Revenue Officer a very wide 
discretion which is subject to control by the higher
2-evenue authorities only, and it is beyond dispute 
that Civil Courts have no jurisdiction to question the 
reasons given by the Revenue Officer disallowing parti
tion under this section.

Section 116 lays down that i f  the Revenue Officer 
does not refuse the application under section 115, he 
shall ascertain the questions, i f  any, in dispute between 
any of the persons interested distinguisMng' 
between:—

{a) questions as to title in the 'property o f which 
partition is sought ; and

(h) questions as to the property to he divided, or 
the mode of making the partition.

Finally, we have section 117 which provides that 
if a question as to title is involved the Revenue Officer 
may either stay the proceedings until it lias been 
determined! by a Civil Court, or may himself proeeel 
to determine the question as though he Hmself were 
such a court, and in that event any ’decision giveii by 
him will be subject to appeal |o the Civil A ppelM e

VOL. X I] LAHORE SERIES. 4 5 5
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1930 Courts in the same manner as i f  the order passed by 
Sheo Nath was a decree of a Civil Court of original jiirisdic- 

tion.
' G ia n i .

-----  It will thus be seen that sections 116 and 117
Tek C^ahd J, recognize a sharp distinction between a “ qnestion 

as to the property to be divided,”  and a question 
as to title in the property ”  of which partition is 
sought. It follows, therefore, that the expression 
“ question as to the property to be divided ”  as used 
ii] section 116, really means “ a question, other than 
that of title, as to the property to be divided.’ ' Now 
a question whether a. certain prior agreement between 
two or more co-owners' to keep their property joint is 
still operative or has ceased to be so, is essentially one 
of title, involving a determination of the civil rights 
of the parties and would be triable exclusively by a 
Civil Court or by a Revenue Officer acting as such 

- under section 117; though even after it has been de 
cided in favour of the party seeking the declaration 
that the property is partible, the Revenue Officer may 
still, for good and sufficient cause, disallow the parti
tion at any particular time under section 115. In 
other words the question as to the partxbility of joinl' 
property is one for adjudication by the Civil Courts, 
but whether at a given moment partition is or is not 
to be allowed is one within the discretion of Revenue 
Officers.

The distinction has been brought out very clearly 
by Rlowden J. in Khubi Y. Ast Khan (1), and reference 
may be made to the following passages in his Imninous 
judgment:—

“ Now it seems to us clear that this is (1) a ques
tion as to title in the property o f  which partition



is sought; and (2) is not a question as to the property 1930
to be divided, or of the mode of making partition. sheo Nath
These two descriptions of the questions which can v.
possibly arise are given in Section 116 of tbe Land
Revenue Act and are intended to be exhaustive, that is, T e k  C h a n d  J.
mutually exchisive, so that a question falling under one
dbes not fall under the other. This view has been
clearly expressed by the Financial Commissioner in
Chmida Singh v. Fateh Singh (1), and is in accord
with a previous ruling of this Court RadJm v. Mst.
Nando (2).

“ ‘When A, B, C, D are admittedly owners' of land 
X  and admittedly owners of equal shares, the ques
tion whether A is entitled to separation of his one- 
fourth share without the consent of B, C, I) is neither 
a question as to the land to be divided, nor as to the 
mode of partition. The question is not what land is to 
be divided, nor in what manner is land X  to be divided, 
but is the consent of B, C, D necessary to complete 
.t4.’s' title to a separate share of one-fourth o f Z . It 
is, in our opinion, a question o f title and o f nothing 
else, and if  it arose and was decided by a Revenue 
Of&cer upon an application for partition by -i, would 
have to be decided by him under section 117 o f the 
Act as a Court and be appealable to the superior 
Civil Court- ‘When the question is raised by A—  
and this is actually the present case—in a Civil Court, 
we are o f opinion that the Civil Court is both com
petent and bound to determine it.

W hat the efect of a decision in J.’ .*? favour 
may be in a subsequent proceeding by for parti
tion before a Kevenue Officer,  ̂ we needS not decide 
in anticipation o f orders not yet in existence. I t  is
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1930 enough to say that section 115 of the Act gives a
Sheo' ^ ath Officer power to disallow a partition absolute-

'V. ly for good! and sufficient cause recorded by him.”
Giani. ■’ , T i l -
—,—, The same view appears to have been taken in

Tek C&attd J. Dewa Singh v. M'lissammat Jaiuali (1), where it was 
held that a question whether a joint holding was liable 
to partition in spite of a prior agTeement between two 
co-owaers, whereby one of them had agreed not' to 
claim partition, provided a certain quantity of grain 
was given to her at stated intervals, was one of title 
and’ in the absence of a decision by the Revenue Officer 
under section 117 could be agitated in a Civil Court. 
SimilaTly in the recent decision of Nandu v. Jaimal
(2), the learned Chief Justice and Bhide J. have In id 
down that a suit for a declaration that a plot of land 
was reserved for grazing purposes and was not liable 
to partition in accordance with an agreement record
ed in the earlier wajil-ul-arz which had not been 
repeated in the recent settlement, was one of title, 
and was not excluded from the jurisdiction of Civil 
Courts under section 158 (2) {xni) of the Land 
jRevenne Act.

Numerous other cases will be found in the reports 
in which several analogous questions have been held 
to be those of title, cognizable by Civil Courts, but 
it does not seem necessary to discuss them in detail 
here. It may, however, be mentioned in passing, 'that 
a claim to partition land where its liability to parti
tion is denied, because of a prior private division, 
Malang y . MSt. (3 )]; the question whether a

person holds such an interest in a plot of land as en
titles Mm to asfe for itŝ , partition, PrahMt y . Maya {^)

458 INDIAN LAW REPORTS. [ VOL. XI

(1) 39 P, B,. 1898. (3) 4 P. R. (Rev.) 1898.
(2) 1928 A. I. (Lsh.) 150.^ 4̂) 104 P. E. 1906.



and a suit for a declaration that the land in suit 1930
is not liable to partition but is subject in its entirety Nath
to user for grazing purposes, Giildad. Khan v. Gul 
Khan (1); have all been held to be questions of title. _ _ _  ‘

So far as I am aware Khubi v. Ast Khan (2) lias T.
been considered to be good law by Civil and Eevenue
Courts in the province and its authority has never
been directly questioned. The only ruling in ^vhich
a contrary decision appears to have been arrived a£
is Singh Ram v. Data Ram (3), where, on facts almost
similar to those of the present case, it was' held tha?
the question was not one of title and that tlie suit
came within the bar laid dbwn in section 158 (2)

In that case, however, the matter was not diS'
cussed in any detail nor does it appear that 'KhjM  v.
Ast Khan (2), which was directly in point was bronght
to the notice of the learned Judges. It seems to have
been taken for granted that the question was nol: on&
of title, end it was observed that “  the proposition was
so clear tha.t it was hardly necess'ary to cite any
■authority in support o f it . '' Beference was made to
8. remark o f the Financial Commissioner in L&JM v.
Malik Dost Muhomwnd Khan (4V that an entry in
the wajib-ul-arz prohibiting tlie partition o f shffniPii
was not necessarily a bar to partition and the
Eevenue Officer dealing with the partition shoiird
himself decide, whether under the circumstances of
the case, the prohibition should prevail or not. Tn
that case, however, Ihe question of the jurisdiction of
Civil Courts was no^ considered or decided, and thaf
case is obviously no authority for the proposition for
which it was cited.
—̂—__— ------ —i———“— ~ ,

a) 44 p. R. 1907. (■'?) (1932) I. L. R. 3 Lah. 4.
(3) 82 P. R. 1893; (4) I P. B. (Rev.) 1915.
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1930

V,
G-i a n i .

After giving the matter my best consideration,
Sheo N a t h   ̂ venture to think, that Singh Ram v. Data ,Ram (1) 

was' wrongly decided and must be overruled. In my 
opinion the law had been correctly laid down in Klmibi 

Tek Ch a n d  J. y . KJian (2), and its authority remains unaflected 
by any later decision.

My answer to the reference is that the question 
involved is one of title and is not excluded from the 
jurisdiction of Civil Courts by section 158 (2) {xv.ii) 
of the Punjab Land Revenue Act.

H ilto n  J ,

A ddison J.- -I agree.

H ilton J .— I  agree. 

F. E.

1930 

Mm ch 25.

■ APPELLATE, GRiiVliNAL.
Before Jai Lai and Bliide / / .

GOPI CHAND— Appellant 
versiî s

T he c r o w n — Respondent.
Criminal Appeal No. 109 of 1930-

Indian Evidence Act, I  of 1872, sections M3, 155— W it” 
ness— contradiction of— by previous inconsistent statements—  
Procedure— Criminal Procedure Code, Act V of 1898, section 
162—Statements before investigating officer—use of.

Held, tliat under section 162 of tlie Criminal Procedure 
Code, a statement before the investigating- officer by  a witnesf 
ca.il be used for th,e purpose of contradicting such witnesi 
v;lien produced at tlie trial, but only alter strict compliance 
witli tb-e proYisioBS of section 145 of the Indian Evidencso 
Act.

The proper procedure tlieirefore is to asls: the witness 
first wliether lie made such and siicli a statement before tlie

(1) (1922) I. L. R. 3 Lah. 4. (2) 82 P. R. 1893.


